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摘  要 
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In the mobile terminal performance and the continuous improvement of the 
mobile Internet's growing popularity, SNS community and no longer just stay on the 
computer, gradually into the phone, compared with the past, community, community 
mobile phone has better real-time, and can be more convenient provide LBS service 
functions. At present, each community integrated their own game, the user 
community through the game together, make the game become a part of 
interpersonal communication. With the continuous enrichment of the function of the 
game community, the mobile gaming community will have a better future. 
Based on the analysis results of market research, this paper describes the design 
and implementation of mobile game community based on Android platform. The 
client into nine functional modules, including users, games, community, download, 
news, events, dynamic package, set. 
At first, this paper analyzes the mobile gaming community project background 
and domestic and foreign similar product development present situation, elaborated 
the significance of the project, the final goal of the project, then describe the the key 
technologies used in the project, then the mobile gaming community client do the 
functional and non functional requirements analysis, through the demand analysis, 
overall architecture design for the project. Finally, based on the function module 
make the design and implementation, completed the design and development of 
mobile gaming community. I am in the project development process, to participate 
in the client needs analysis, outline design, detailed design, implementation, test and 
modification work encoding. Specific function modules include: user, games, 
downloads, news, and community activities, dynamic, package, set. Module design 
follows the idea of software engineering design to meet the needs of the same time 
with good maintainability and scalability, easy to upgrade and update the 
maintenance. At the end of this paper shows the results of project operation. 















into use, has the characteristics of safe and stable operation, simple interface, simple 
operation, third party data collection results show that the application of the normal 
operation. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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使用了 Android SDK，JSON 数据传输格式，与服务器通信主要使用 Retrofit 网
络框架，本地数据持久化使用 SQLite 数据库技术，控件间通信使用 Event Bus
降低代码耦合度。 





JSON 和 XML 很大的区别在于有效数据率。 
2.2 SQLITE 数据库 
SQLite 是一种轻型的数据库，是 ACID 关系型数据库。Android 作为主流
的移动操作系统，Android 平台上集成了一个嵌入式关系型数据库 SQLite。 





2.3 RETROFIT 网络框架 
Retrofit 是 RESTful 架构的 Android 客户端的实现，它基于注解，封装了
HTTP 网络请求，提供数据解析和转化字符串。 
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